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6 GEROPOTAMOU RIVER CATCHMENT DATA REPORT 

Ioannis K. Tsanis, Aris G. Koutroulis & Ioannis N. Daliakopoulos  

Technical University of Crete (TUC) 

 

 

Landsat TM image showing the location of the Geropotamou basin, one of HarmoniRiB 
river basins, within the Island of Crete. The Messara Valley, on which the Greek case 

study will focus, is shown as a shaded relief 
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6.1 Background 

6.1.1 Geographical description 

The Geropotamou basin covers an area of 600.5 km2 and is located in the central south-
ern part of Crete, about 50km south of the city of Heraklion (Figure 6-1). About 250km2 
of the total Valley area are cultivated and the remaining area (higher grounds) is used 
for livestock. The main land-use activities are olive growing (about 175km2) and grape 
vine cultivation (40km2). The remainder of the cultivated land is used for vegetable, 
fruit and cereal growing. The Messara Valley, through which Geropotamos Stream 
flows, has remained rural with a small population of about 40.000 inhabitants. The main 
source of irrigation and domestic supply is groundwater (almost 400 official water 
wells). 

The main geomorphological characteristics of the catchment are: 
• Total area:   600.5 km2 

• Max hydraulic route:  42 km 

• Max altitude:   2200 m 

• Mean altitude:  399 m 

The Geropotamou Watershed is a typical graben, formation of parallel system of faults 
with an east-west direction. Steeply mountains rise on the north and south sides. To the 
north, the divide varies from 2200m to 600m from west to east, with the highest point 
being part of the Ida mountain range (peak at 2540m) which is a limestone massif. To 
the south is the Asterousia mountain chain which rises 600m in the west to 1200m in 
the east and constitutes the southern most mountain range of Europe. 
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Figure 6-1:  Location of Geropotamou basin 

The Plain is covered mainly by Quarternary alluvial clays, silts, sands and gravels with 
thickness from a few metres up to 100m. The inhomogeneity of the Plain deposits give 
rise to great variations in the hydrogeologic conditions even over small distances. The 
northern slopes are mainly siltymarly Neogene formations while the southern slopes are 
mainly schists and limestone Mesozoic formations. 
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Figure 6-2: Satellite view of Geropotamou basin 

The hydrological year in the area of Geropotamos may be divided into a wet and dry 
season. About 40% of precipitation occurs in the months of December and January 
while from June to August there is negligible rainfall. Although the Valley receives on 
average (long-term) about 700mm of rainfall per year it is estimated that about 65% is 
lost to evapotranspiration, 10% as runoff to sea and only 25% goes to recharging the 
groundwater store. Rainfall increases with elevation from about 500mm on the Plain to 
about 800mm on the basin slopes while on the Ida massif the annual precipitation is 
about 2000mm and on the Asterousian Mountains it is 1100mm. Pan evaporation is es-
timated at 1500±300mm per year while the winds are mainly north-westerly. The poten-
tial evaporation is estimated at 1300mm per year and so the ratio of mean annual 
rainfall to potential evaporation for the Valley is about 0.5 (700mm/1300mm) and hence 
it is classified as dry sub-humid according to UNCED (Paris Convention on Desertifica-
tion, 1994) definitions. 
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Figure 6-3: Spot V satellite image showing a 3d view of Messara Valley 

The average winter temperature is 12°C while for summer it is 28°C. Relative humidity 
in winter is about 70% while in summer it is about 60%. The plain contains several aq-
uifers and aquicludes of complex distribution and properties. Groundwater levels are 
maximum in March or April with long recessions until recharge occurs in winter. The 
aquifers were high yielding with discharge rates as high as 300 m3/hr in the early seven-
ties but now are reduced to about one tenth of this. From pumping tests, the specific 
yield (S) ranges between 5⋅10-2 and 15⋅10-2 while the horizontal Transmissivity (T) 
ranges between 1.7⋅10-2 and 6.9⋅10-5 m2/s. Lateral groundwater outflow from the Valley 
is small compared with the vertical groundwater outflow. Before the installation of the 
groundwater irrigation system, the average discharge out of the Valley was about 20 
Mm3/yr corresponding to 50 mm of the annual rainfall lost as runoff to the sea. 

6.1.2 Environmental situation 

Experts assess that the Messara Valley is threatened with desertification. Figure 6-4 
shows evidence of the dramatic drop of more than 30m in the mean groundwater level 
during the period 1989-2002. The depletion of the aquifer has reduced water availability 
as groundwater is a major resource for irrigation. The causes can be traced in the uncon-
trolled pumping and use and has created tension amongst the users. The groundwater 
level dropdown started with the introduction of pumping of the groundwater store for 
drip-irrigation of the main crop which is olive trees. 
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Figure 6-4: Seasonal Data from 3 wells in the Geropotamou Watershed 

It should be underlined that the limiting factor of water sufficiency is not the average 
precipitation availability. Local and seasonal variations that occur throughout Crete 
have greater significance with respect to demand and supply. About 70 – 80% of the 
annual precipitation depth occurs within three or four months whereas the summers are 
extremely dry and long. This condition is intensified by the local and seasonal varia-
tions of water demand. Agriculture and tourism demand increasing amounts of freshwa-
ter late in spring, during the summer and in early fall when water resources are more 
scarce. Moreover, household use increases during the warmer and drier season. On av-
erage, in Crete there is a low per capita water sufficiency, about 4800m3/inh yr, which is 
the lowest in Greece (average of 6700m3/inh yr) (Chartzoulakis, 2001). 

The impact of groundwater abstraction on the ecosystem of the watershed became obvi-
ous when the springs in the surrounding hills dried up and the environment around these 
springs died, with the loss of birds, small animals and flowers. The wetlands of the 
Messara Plain were once known for the large number of waterfowl and wild ducks. The 
Geropotamos Stream was known for its large eel population, and its banks for their sig-
nificant wild rabbit and hare populations. These populations are now almost extinct, 
partly due to the drying up of the wetlands and partly due to agricultural pesticide poi-
soning. 

There is some concern by land ecologists that African plant species might be replacing 
the native Aegean species in the Valley. The wetlands have virtually disappeared. Olive 
mill slurries discharged into the streambeds during the winter months are becoming a 
major concern, as they are toxic and are infiltrating into the aquifer system. There has 
been some discussion about using oil mill wastes for some other purpose in order to 
stop them being dumped into the streams. Another problem is that the stream channels 
are often used as dumps for rubbish, including plastic. Waste trucks are also using the 
riverbed as a dumping ground. (GRAPES, 2000) 
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6.1.3 Socio-economical overview 

Water resources management on the costal zone of the Mediterranean is particularly dif-
ficult. During the last 30 years, the percentage of irrigation with the use of groundwater 
has increased in the countries of Southern Europe. The causes of this increase in 
groundwater exploitation range from a weak balance between demand and supply of 
water towards irrigation to the lack of an integrated policy for water resources manage-
ment. This policy should take into account the use of alternative water resources, the 
socioeconomic development of the countries of Southern Europe and also include an 
appropriate pricing of water depending on local variables. As a result of the above, the 
water resources are overexploited, leading to the draining of natural water storage areas, 
destruction of ecosystems, salt intrusion and degradation of the quantity and quality of 
the groundwater (Balabanis, 1999). 

Table 6-1: Socioeconomic data 

Spatial relation Category 
Greece Crete Heraklion Geropotamou 

Unit 

Population 
Total population 10964020 599812 297501 35611 No# 

70412 5976 3260 -161 No#/year Population trend 
0.69% 1.11% 1.23% -0.43% % per year 

Number of cities>10,000 65 5 2 0 No# 
Population density 83.09 71.97 112.65 59.35 No#/km2 

Number of households 3423707 499696 114497 15811 No# 
General economic structure 

Gross value added 93255 2626     M€/year  
6784 814     M€/year  

21026 139     M€/year  
Gross value added per 

sector 
65124 1673     M€/year  

Gross product per capital 9322     10000 €/year  

Persons engaged per 
economic sector 

4056200 219100     No# 

Unemployment rate 9.80% 10500     ratio 
Tourism(No# of beds) 508000 226850 95330 15 No# 

Water sector 
Population connected to 

public water supply 
10964020 599812 297501 35611 No# 

Population connected to 
public sewage system 

  270000 160000 12500 No# 

Total fresh water con-
sumption 

1044 372 165 49 Mm3/year 

Total waste water pro-
duction 

  65 27 3 Mm3/year 

Public water supply by 
origin 

4263 273 102 39 Mm3/year 

Water supply to industry 261 1.9 1.6 0.2 Mm3/year 
Water supply to agricul-

ture 
7395 302 134 45 Mm3/year 
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The socioeconomic situation of the area in relation with the situation of the Prefecture 
of Heraklion, Crete and Greece can be summarized in Table 6-1. 

6.1.4 Previous studies 

FAO. 1972c Overall Study of the Messara Plain. Report on Study of the Water Re-
sources and their Exploitation for Irrigation in Eastern Crete. FAO Report No. 
AGL:SF/GRE/31. 

Dietrich G. and Kilakos J. 1971 Groundwater quality in the Messara Plain in Eastern 
Crete, Greece. Working Document No. 18. FAO/UNDP/AGL:SF/GRE 17. 

MESSARA , An integrated monitoring and modeling study of desertification and cli-
matic change Impacts in the Messara Valley of Crete, ENVIRONMENT Program, EU, 
DG-XII, 1994-96 

http://www.iacm.forth.gr/regional/projects/messara.html  

Yassoglou N., 1971. A study of the soil of Messara valley in Crete, Greece. Greek Nu-
clear Research Centre, Athens, Greece. 

EU research project Grapes – Groundwater and River Resources Programme on a Euro-
pean Scale. Contract ENV4 – CT 95 – 0186, DG XII, February 1996 

6.2 Metadata, data and associated uncertainties 

The methodology and discussion presented in this chapter have resulted from communi-
cation with two different authorities. From one side, there was technical staff from the 
Regional Authority of Crete which is the End User of the Geropotamou case study. At 
the same time the Regional authority of Crete is the partially managing the catchment 
and is responsible among other authorities for the collection and evaluation of data. This 
technical staff is familiar with the methods of measurement, data collection and archiv-
ing used for the data provided. From another side, there were professional weather ob-
servers of the Hellinic National Weather Service with extensive experience in weather 
data collection with the use of state of the art as well as traditional equipment, nation-
wide. 

Most data was provided to TUC in the form of hardcopy entry books where observers 
note observations in roughly fixed time intervals. Observation time intervals vary ac-
cording to the observed variable as well as the punctuality and fidelity of the observer. 
Observers in our case are mainly assigned farmers and, where possible, more experi-
enced technical personnel. 

Data includes weather, groundwater and other parameters as described in Appendix E6 
of the Description of Work document. A large part of the data refers to the time interval 
1973 – 2003. There is also data that dates from 1963. The authority in charge of a large 
part of data collection and archiving is the Service of Land Reclamation (YEB) of the 
Prefecture of Heraklion, where Geropotamou basin is located. Another part is collected 
by the Department of Water Resources Management of the Region of Crete which is the 
End User of the Geropotamou case study. 
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Access to the spatial information has been granted to TUC by the Regional authority of 
Crete for the needs of the Harmoni-Rib project. This spatial data has resulted from an 
earlier study commissioned by the Region. 

The following chapters describe data sources and content analytically. 

6.2.1 Meteorological variables 

The annual hydrological cycle of Messara can be divided in two seasons: the dry and 
the wet season. About 40% of the total annual precipitation occurs during the months of 
December and January, whereas from May to September the precipitation is minimal. 
Even though the total area of the valley receives a long term annual average precipita-
tion of about 600mm, it is estimated that 65% of the water is lost through evapotranspi-
ration and 10% discharges to the sea. Thus, only 25% of the total precipitation goes 
towards recharging the aquifer. Precipitation increases with respect to altitude, from 
about 500mm in the plains to about 800mm at the hill sides of the valley, whereas at the 
mountainous areas precipitation ranges from 1100mm to 2000mm per year. 

Total evaporation is estimated to 1500±300mm/yr and the winds are mainly western. 
Potential evaporation is calculated to 1300mm per year and thus the ratio of the mean 
annual precipitation to the potential evaporation is about 0.5. Taking this into account, 
the area can be classified as dry sub-wet according to the definition of UNCED (1994). 
The mean winter temperature is 12°C whereas during summertime the average tempera-
ture is 28°C. Respectively, the relative humidity in winter is about 70% and in summer 
about 60% (Vardavas, 1997) 

In the wider area of the island of Crete, the winds are mostly west – northwest. During 
the summer months the north winds induce very dry conditions, which are intensified 
by the lack of barometric lows in the east part of Mediterranean, and are only inter-
rupted by a few local tropical rainstorms. In the plains, the occurring heatwaves have 
often an extended duration, supported by the south winds originating in Africa. 

Large temperature variations also occur. Crete is located between the isotherms of 18.5 
and 19οC with an annual variation of 14 to 15οC. The southern part of the island is 
warmer than the northern and the warmest in the whole Greece. During the wet season 
the temperature increases as we move towards smaller latitudes whereas during the dry 
season, especially during the months of May and August, the temperature increases 
from the coast towards the plains. The lowest temperatures in a winter seldom fall under 
0οC while in the summer they often climb over 40οC. The mean annual temperature has 
increased by 0.3οC in the last two decades. 

During the wet season of 2002-03, extreme rainfall events produced a cumulative an-
nual precipitation depth of 1260mm. The effects of the heavy rainstorms were negative 
for the economy of the area as the infrastructure was insufficient for such extreme 
events. On the other hand, the aquifer of the area was significantly relieved from the 
pressure of years of uncontrolled pumping. This effect can also be seen in Figure 6-4. 

Where ever the presence of an expert scientist has not been considered necessary, daily 
measurements have been assigned to waged observers. These observers are usually lo-
cal farmers of nearby properties so as to minimise travel time for observers and ex-
penses for the managing authority. That is to say, in most cases a given farmer would 
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commute to the location of his assigned rain gauge anyway. In a small number of cases, 
observers are part of the technical staff of the managing authority. Observations nor-
mally take place daily at 8:00am local time (06:00 UTC). Later the same day, these 
measurements are appended at the closest town hall or village centre and from there to 
the entry books of the managing authority.  

6.2.1.1 Precipitation 

The continuous agricultural development of the area around Geropotamos Stream and 
the long drought periods that have occurred throughout the years caused an interest to-
wards a more detailed recording and study of local precipitation. The rain gauge net-
work of the Geropotamou Watershed comprises of 11 stations scattered in an area of 
about 600km2. This makes it the most dense rain gauge network in Crete and one of the 
densest in Greece.  

Table 6-2: Precipitation observation availability within the Geropotamou Watershed 

From (date) To (date) Location Daily / Monthly 
Daily Monthly Daily Monthly 

Ag. Barbara Daily & Monthly 01/09/1973 01/09/1965 31/08/2003 01/08/2004 
Ag. Kirilos Daily & Monthly 01/09/1973 01/09/1961 31/08/2003 01/08/2004 

Asimi Daily & Monthly 01/09/1973 01/09/1961 31/08/2003 01/08/2004 
Bagionia Daily & Monthly 01/09/1973 01/09/1969 31/08/2003 01/08/2004 
Borizia Daily & Monthly 01/09/1973 01/09/1963 31/08/2003 01/08/2004 
Gergeri Daily & Monthly 01/09/1973 01/09/1963 31/08/2003 01/08/2004 

Kapetaniana Daily & Monthly 01/09/1973 01/09/1969 31/08/2003 01/08/2004 
Lagolio Daily & Monthly 01/09/1973 01/09/1969 31/08/2003 01/08/2004 
Moroni Daily & Monthly 01/09/1973 01/09/1969 31/08/2003 01/08/2004 
Pompia Daily & Monthly 01/09/1973 01/09/1945 31/08/2003 01/08/2004 
Zaros Daily & Monthly 01/09/1973 01/09/1952 31/08/2003 01/08/2004 

The rain gauges used in the Geropotamou Watershed are Hellmann Fuess – Anagnostou 
shielded gauges and are built according to international standards. Figure 6-6 shows a 
typical Hellmann rain gauge. It consists of a collecting funnel, a protective housing with 
a rain cover, a built-in measuring vessel with a float and a syphoning device. It records 
measurements on a mechanical clockwork driven drum and the nominal recording pe-
riod is 7 days. Only some of the rain gauges used in the area have recording equipment 
for hourly measurements. 
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Figure 6-5: Precipitation gauges in the wider Geropotamou Watershed area 

The height of the gauge is 1.2m which means that all precipitation measurements are 
taken 1.2m above actual ground level. The measuring range is 0 – 10mm of precipita-
tion, the orifice area is 200cm2, the resolution of the observation is 0.1mm and the 
weight of the gauge approximately 14Kg. 

Rain gauges are being replaced from time to time since first installed but in a non-
systematic fashion. The most common reason is failure of a part of the gauge. In these 
cases, a gauge is being replaced with one of the same or equivalent features. 

 

Figure 6-6: The Hellmann type rain gauge 
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Table 6-3 shows the average wetting losses of both the collector and the container per 
day for various types of precipitation gauges. These values were taken from Legates 
(1987) who compiled them from various sources. An * indicates values that were inter-
polated from gauges of similar construction by Legates (1987). From Table 6-23, Hell-
mann type gauges appear to have the largest losses (0.30mm/day). 

Table 6-3: Average wetting losses of both the collector and the container per day 
 – source Adam & Lettenmaier (2002). 

Gauge Average wetting losses (mm/day) 
L’Association  0.20 

Australian  0.02 
Chinese/Japanese  0.20* 

Hellmann  0.30 
Kostlivi  0.25* 
Nipher  0.25 

R.M.O. Mk 1  0.25 
R.M.O. Mk 2  0.20 

SMHI  0.30 
South African  0.25* 

Metra 886  0.30 
Tretyakov  0.30 

 (0.10 applied in Former USSR countries) 
NWS 8”  0.15 

Wild  0.20 
Φ 200cm2  0.25 

Adam & Lettenmaier (2002) examined the sensitivity of the catch ratios (for solid pre-
cipitation only) to variations in snow depth for the unshielded Hellmann gauge. Increas-
ing snow depth causes the effective gauge and anemometer heights to decrease from 
their standard heights of 1.5m and 10m, respectively. Catch ratio values determined by 
assuming snow depths of zero, 0.5 m, and 1 m are shown in Figure 6-7(a). Assuming 
that there is significant snow depth causes the catch ratios to increase. 

This increase is not significant at lower wind speeds, but can reach up to 10% and 30% 
for snow depths of 0.5m and 1m, respectively, for higher wind speeds. The effects of 
the decreasing anemometer height only are shown in Figure 6-7(b) assuming snow 
depths of zero, 0.5m, and 1m. Change in anemometer height has an insignificant effect 
on the catch ratio. The effects of the decreasing gauge height only are shown in Figure 
6-7(c) assuming snow depths of zero, 0.5m, and 1m. Change in gauge height accounts 
for nearly all of the change in the catch ratios when a significant snow depth is as-
sumed. 

Maintenance is also significant for the accuracy of precipitation measurements. The 
available type of rain gauges has to be calibrated daily by adding a minimum amount of 
water over which measurements take place. During dry months part of this minimum 
amount of water can evaporate if the gauge is poorly prepared. Thus, there is the risk of 
underestimating precipitation by as much as 5mm. More maintenance problems have 
occurred due to lack of funding and they usually lead to errors or loss of data. 

Other sources of empirical error are mostly related to the observers and the managing 
authority. The observers have changed through the years for various reasons so the hu-
man error has changed as well. There is also the possibility that the location of each 
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gauge might have changed by several meters for reasons that were never officially re-
corded. Obstructions, like growing trees and brunches in the surrounding could have 
altered the effects of wind or rain catch and consequently altered the error of the meas-
urement. 

 

Figure 6-7: Sensitivity of the catch ratio for solid precipitation undercatch to: (a) snow 
depth, (b) anemometer height only, and (c) gauge orifice height only. 

Digital precipitation recording equipment converts the weight of water into digital sig-
nal via the tipping bucket method. Even though this method gives consistent results it 
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still produces some errors. For example, it is not reliable enough at the time of tipping 
since a small quantity of water always remains attached on the material of scale (plastic 
or metal). This is owed to forces of cohesion between water and scale and leads to a 
systematic error of overestimating precipitation. 

 

Figure 6-8: Tipping Bucket of a digital rain gauge 

Rain gauges that record measurements on a rotating paper drum are not precise when 
the tipping occurs under heavy precipitation. Under these circumstances, there is some 
loss of water which is not recorded. However, the particular error is considered negligi-
ble because it happens in cases of intense rainfall and constitutes a small percentage in 
the total height of rain.  

Traditional rain gauges like the ones installed at the Geropotamou Watershed have 
greater accuracy than the two gauges mentioned above. The larger the effective surface 
of the gauge, the more accurate the gauge. 

The rain gauges used in the Geropotamou Watershed are Hellmann Fuess shielded 
gauges. The aggregate effect of all systematic biases usually is a net underestimation of 
precipitation. Of all the systematic biases, undercatch due to wind is generally accepted 
to play the largest role. Due to the lack of metadata, the uncertainty related to the error 
of measurement of the 8 rain gauges in the area was considered the same and always 
following an exponential PDF, described by: 

xeExp λλλ −=)( , ∞<< x0  (1)

where λ  is a parameter related to the variance 2σ  so that: 

 

2
2 1

λ
σ =  (2)
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This model was chosen over other options of two tailed distributions with the rational 
that actual precipitation is always more than that captured by conventional gauging 
equipment. Moreover, the value of λ  was calibrated to the value of measured precipita-
tion so that the error standard deviation would be equal to: 

wtettPt ++×= )()(07.0)(σ  (3)

where )(tet  a sinusoidal component that ranges from 0.1 to 0.4mm which represents the 
temperature dependent effect of gauge catch evaporation and w  a constant that repre-
sents wetting losses, here equal to 0.3mm.  

Therefore: 

wtettP
t

++×
=

)()(07.0
1)(λ  

(4)

Zero precipitation values were dealt with separately, admitting a 0.1mm error for trace 
precipitation that is bellow measurement resolution during what is considered as the wet 
season (November through February) and zero error during the dry season. 

 
Source of uncertainty Description 

Aggregate effect of losses due to wind, wet-
ting losses, evaporation, trace precipitation, 

etc. 

1. Exponentially distributed error for days with precipi-
tation and no precipitation during the wet season 

2. No uncertainty for zero precipitation during the dry 
season 

6.2.1.2 Temperature data 

There are 3 temperature measuring stations located in the wider area of the Geropota-
mou Watershed. Tympaki station has started taking measurements since 1973 under the 
management of the Hellinic National Weather Service, and there are two more in Ger-
geri and Pompia which started working in 1991. Additionally there are earlier average 
monthly temperature measurements for the above stations and for 3 more. Table 6-3 
shows the data availability for each station. 

Table 6-4: Temperature observation availability within the Geropotamou Watershed 

From (date) To (date) Location Daily / Monthly 
Daily Monthly Daily Monthly 

Tympaki Daily & Monthly 01/01/1973 01/01/1992 30/08/2001 01/12/2000 
Pombia Daily & Monthly 01/09/1991 01/09/1977 31/08/2003 01/08/2003 
Gergeri Daily & Monthly 01/09/1991 01/09/1978 31/08/2003 01/08/2003 
Gortina Monthly - 01/01/1977 - 01/11/1997 
Vorizia Monthly - 01/09/1991 - 01/08/1997 
Zaros Monthly - 01/01/1977 - 01/12/1996 

Generally, ambient air temperature field measurements are taken in two ways. One is 
every 30 minutes using a German type mercury thermometer and the other with the use 
of a thermograph (continues recording on a drum). At Tympaki station, temperature is 
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measure with both methods whereas at the other two stations where daily records exist, 
temperature is measured only with a thermograph. Furthermore, the personnel of Tym-
paki station is trained and fairly expert, so the records can be considered more credible.  

Temperature measured by simple thermometers is recorded as a single daily value so 
daily variations are not recorded. Regarding the thermograph, its paper drum lasts for 7 
days and gets replaced every Monday and at the 1st day of every month at 8:00am local 
time (06:00 UTC). 

 

Figure 6-9: Temperature measurement stations for Geropotamou Watershed 

The principal of operation of the thermograph is the different thermal dilation of the two 
different materials on each side of a metallic lamina. Some common types of thermo-
graphs are LAMBRECHT, CASELLA and FRIEZ. 
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Figure 6-10: Typical thermograph 

The thermograph has a special preparation process which has to be followed properly. 
Otherwise, various errors can arise, as a random offset depending on the initial place-
ment of the pen. This offset can be at either dimension; temperature or time. 

Also the thermograph should be placed inside a special shielded cage (e.g. a Meteoro-
logical Station) so that it is protected from the solar radiation that can cause significant 
errors by heating up the parts of the instrument. 

According to testimonies of professional observers of the Hellenic National Weather 
Service (NWS), the error of a thermograph is usually 0.1oC but can become as high as 
0.6oC. Simple mercury thermometers do not have measurement errors unless they are 
due to manufacturing faults. The only error is the fault of reading as in the case of the 
thermograph. 

From the above, the sources of uncertainty for temperature observations are summarised 
in  

Table 6-5: Sources of uncertainty for temperature measurements 
Source of uncertainty Description 

1. NWS errors 
2. Region of Crete errors 

1. Normal distribution ( x=μ , 3.0=σ ) 
2. Normal distribution ( x=μ , 35.0=σ ) 
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6.2.1.3 Evaporation 

The data of evaporation of the hydrologic basin of Geropotamou are constituted of two 
stations of daily measurement and four averaged monthly observations. Apparently, 
daily values exist in all six stations but so far they are only available in the form of entry 
books. Measurement devices like pans, tanks and lysimeters use the water budget 
method as a principle. Tanks and pans are the most common instruments. Tanks are 
buried in the ground, whereas pans are set above ground. There are several versions of 
evaporation tank and pans. A typical one is the Class A pan. It is a cylindrical container, 
1.20-1.22m in diameter and 25 cm in depth. It is mounted on a wooden frame. The pan 
is filled with water to a fixed depth of about 20 cm and the water surface level is meas-
ured daily. 

Table 6-6: Evaporation observation availability within the Geropotamou Watershed 

From (date) To (date) Location Daily / Monthly 
Daily Monthly Daily Monthly 

Pombia Daily & Monthly 01/09/1991 01/01/1992 31/08/2003 01/12/2000 
Gergeri Daily & Monthly 01/09/1991 01/09/1977 31/08/2003 01/08/2003 
Vorizia Monthly - 01/09/1991 - 01/08/1997 

Ag. Barbara Monthly - 01/09/1969 - 01/08/2003 
Asimi Monthly - 01/09/1961 - 01/08/2003 

Tympaki Monthly - 01/09/1977 - 01/05/1997 

Normally tanks and pans present isolated water bodies surrounded by a large area of 
vegetated soil; the air blowing over them will tend to have a lower relative humidity 
than if it had crossed a lake surface. Therefore, it will take up more water vapour. This 
is known as the “oasis effect”. The smaller evaporation pans are more prone to this ef-
fect than the larger tanks. 

Atmometers (e.g. Piche evaporimeter – Figure 6-12) are devices that measure evapora-
tion. A water supply is connected to a porous surface (absorbent blotting paper or ce-
ramic discs). The amount of evaporation over a designated time period is given by a 
measure of the change in water storage. For ensuring consistent observations there has 
to be a constant instrument exposure. Often atmometers are set into an instrument shel-
ter as is used for exposing thermometers to register air temperature. Atmometers are 
simple, inexpensive and easy to operate, but care must be taken to see that the porous 
surfaces from which the evaporation takes place are kept clean. Experiences with the 
Piche evaporimeter exposed in a standard temperature screen have shown that the an-
nual values are approximately equivalent to the open water evaporation from a Class A 
pan. Atmometers, tanks and pans, all measure potential evaporation. 

In the Geropotamou Watershed, evaporation is mostly measured with evaporation pans. 
In the meteorological station of Tympaki evaporation is measured with the help of a 
Piche evaporimeter that is a simpler device. Generally the measurement of evaporation 
is characterized as representative. 
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Figure 6-11: Evaporation pan 

 

Figure 6-12: Piche evaporimeter 

Table 6-7: Sources of uncertainty for evaporation measurements 
Source of uncertainty Description 

1. Reading error 1. Normal distribution ( x=μ , 05.0=σ ) 

6.2.1.4 Relative Humidity 

Relative humidity is measured at the station of Tympaki on a daily base and in the sta-
tions Gortina and Zaros. The data for the two last stations exists only in monthly inter-
vals. 

Generally, relative humidity can be measured in two ways. The one is calculating it 
from measurements of temperature of a wet bulb – dry bulb thermometer with use of 
tables. This method is adequately precise because the errors that enter the measurement 
are the fault of reading and the fault of interpolation from the tables of reduction. 

The second way is with the use hydrometer. The principal of hydrometer is based on the 
dilation or constriction of human hair located inside the device under the effect of hu-
midity. Hydrometers usually present a perceptible deviation from the real value of rela-
tive humidity. From comparisons of the two methods of measurement, the hydrometer 
presents a 7-8% error in low values of humidity and a 2-4% error in high values. The 
recording drums of the hydrometer last for 7 days and are replaced each Monday and 
each 1st day of the month at 06:00 UTC. 
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The measurements at Tympaki station can be characterized as more reliable as they are 
conducted by experienced observers and they are quality controlled by the Hellenic 
NWS. 

Table 6-8: Sources of uncertainty for relative humidity measurements 
Source of uncertainty Description 
Hydrometer error low The hydrometer error for low values (<=65%) is considered normally dis-

tributed (μ=x, σ=4) 
Hydrometer error high The hydrometer error for high values (>65%) is considered normally dis-

tributed (μ=x, σ=1.5) 

 

Figure 6-13: Hydrograph 

 

 

Figure 6-14: Mercury thermometers for humidity extraction 
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6.2.1.5 Sunshine 

The parameter of sunshine is measured with the use of a heliograph (Figure 6-15a). This 
device consists essentially of a glass sphere mounted concentrically in a section of a 
spherical bowl. Sun's rays are focused sharply on a card (Figure 6-15b) held in grooves 
in the bowl for measuring sunshine duration. Within the wider area of the Geropotamou 
Watershed, there is only one station (Tympaki) that records the hours of sunshine per 
day. This station is located outside of the limits of the hydrological basin but its meas-
urements can be considered equivalent. The records date from 1/1/1997 to 30/12/2005. 
The recording films are replaced daily after sunset. 

The uncertainty that has to be taken into account is the error of reading of the exposed 
film that is usually reduced to minutes of the hour depending on the number of periods 
of sunshine during one day. Natural obstacles that obstruct sunlight beams can also in-
fluence the reading. 

Errors can also arise from incorrect placement of the device towards the north and suit-
able configuration depending on the local longitude and latitude. Nevertheless these er-
rors are unlikely as the devices are installed by experts and after installation their 
location and orientation do not change. 

Errors are also made owing to humidity attached on the glass part of the device that in-
fluences the concentration of solar beams. Generally the total error is considered not to 
exceed 2–3%. 

Table 6-9: Sources of uncertainty for sunshine measurements 
Source of uncertainty Description 

General error Normal distribution (μ=x, σ=1.5) 
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(a) 

 

(b) 

Figure 6-15: (a) Heliograph and (b) its photosensitive card 

6.2.1.6 Wind Speed 

Wind speed is measured with the use of an anemometer. In the wider area of the Gero-
potamou Watershed there are three wind recording stations (Typmaki, Zaros and 
Gortina). The available data is daily for the station of Tympaki (1/1/1973-31/12/2000) 
and monthly for the stations Zaros and Gortina (1/1977-12/1997). 

The values of the average daily or monthly speed of wind derive from empirical reading 
of the recording strip. The observer reads the strip and then calculates a rough average 
speed for every 3 hours of observation. Those calculations, averaged again, give the av-
erage daily wind speed. 
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The data from Tympaki station is considered more reliable because the observers are 
professional. The error presented in each reading is relative as it depends on the effi-
ciency of each observer, since averages are calculated by approximation. This error 
does not exceed 10– 15%. 

Recording drums are monthly or bimonthly depending on the type of the gauge. 

Table 6-10: Sources of uncertainty for sunshine measurements 
Source of uncertainty Description 

General error Normal distribution (μ=x, σ=3%) 
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Figure 6-16: Anemometers 

6.2.1.7 Uncertainty in Meteorological data 

Generally, the classification regarding uncertainty according to Van Loon et. al., of the 
meteorological measurements can be seen in Table 6-11. Summarizing, all meteorologi-
cal data was classified as P1, B1 and M1. Also, depending on the various conditions 
taking place in each station, the adequacy of stuff and funding etc, the uncertainty de-
pending on the instruments, sampling and overall method (indices I, S, O) were esti-
mated to be between classes 1 and 3 with most measurements classifying as 2. 

Table 6-11: Uncertainty in meteorological measurements 
Uncertainty type Description Classification 

Positional Uncertainty Single point P1 
Attribute Uncertainty Continues numerical and could vary in time and in 

space 
D1 

Empirical Uncertainty Probability distribution or bounds M1 
Methodological Quality Description Classification 

Instrument quality Instrument well suited for the field situation and 
mostly calibrated 

I3 

Sampling strategy Mostly historical field data, mostly uncontrolled or just 
small samples 

S2 

Overall method Reliable or acceptable method depending on the sta-
tion 

O2 or O3 de-
pending on the 

station 

 

Although less significant as far as the values of the above variables are concerned, the 
spatial uncertainty linked with the physical location of the various gauges is also impor-
tant. 

The coordinates of each observation station have been defined with the help of simple 
GPS devices; therefore the error on the horizontal axis is roughly ±15-20m. Absolute 
altitude has been calculated via interpolation from contour lines on a 1:5000 map. 

Furthermore, there is a small chance that the location of each station could have 
changed by some meters due to unpredictable and unrecorded reasons, as mentioned 
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above. The distance of relocation is probably smaller than the error produced by the ap-
proximation of the GPS so it needs not be taken into account. 

6.2.2 Hydrological 

The Geropotamou Watershed is about 25km long and 3km wide on average, with steep 
mountain feet on its north and south sides. To the north, the boundary of the watershed 
varies in altitude from 1700m to 600m from west to east, the highest point being a part 
of the mountain range of Ida which is a mountainous body of limestone. To the south, 
the mountain range of Asterousia ranges in altitude from 600m at the west part to 
1200m at the east and forms the southernmost mountain range of Europe. At the pas-
sage of Phaistos at the west side of the valley, the exit of the watershed is located 30m 
above sea level. 

The Watershed boundary was extracted from a 30mx30m Digital Elevation Model 
(DEM). The accuracy of the DEM can be considered good as it was produced by the 
Greek Army. Therefore the error in the delineation of the watershed can be considered 
uniformly distributed ±25m in all axes. 

6.2.2.1 Runoff 

Runoff is measured at three locations (Table 6-12): the outlet of Geropotamos Stream 
and the outlets of two smaller streams, Koutsoulidis and Lithaios into Geropotamos. At 
all locations, the flow is measured indirectly by recording the stage of the stream. Since 
Geropotamos is a seasonal stream with undefined banks along most of its length, there 
is always debris carried along with the flow. The amount of debris gets larger during 
and after long or intense precipitation events. This results in changes of the cross sec-
tions where stage measurements are conducted. On average the cross sections are re-
measured for changes once every 2 to 3 years so the flow calculation formula is not al-
ways well calibrated. Thus the error can vary and is estimated at about ±10-15%. 

Table 6-12: Runoff observation availability within the Geropotamou Watershed 

From (date) To (date) Location Daily / Monthly 
Daily Monthly Daily Monthly 

Geropotamos 
(Phaistos) Daily & Monthly 01/09/1973 01/01/1968 31/08/2003 01/08/2003 

Koutsoulidis Daily & Monthly 01/09/1973 01/09/1967 31/07/1997 01/08/1997 
Lithaios Daily & Monthly 20/11/1997 01/09/1967 31/08/2003 01/08/2003 

 
Source of uncertainty Description 

General error Normal distribution (μ=x, σ=6%) 

 

6.2.2.2 Springs 

Spring discharge measurements are available for the locations of Zaros and Gergeri. 
The observations are indirect here as well, using stage – flow relationships. The cross 
sections were the stage is recorded is formed by a weir so there are no significant in-
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strument errors. Nevertheless, the observations are not daily but rather a monthly aver-
age is estimated by using only 3 to 4 measurements each month. This means that for ex-
ample a large discharge event caused by an sudden summer rain can be lost and the 
spring might be recorded as dry (zero flow) during that month. These events don’t occur 
so often so the records are mostly reliable (±5-10%). 

Table 6-13: Evaporation observation availability within the Geropotamou Watershed 

From (date) To (date) Location Daily / Monthly 
Daily Monthly Daily Monthly 

Zaros Monthly - 01/05/1969 - 01/08/1985 
Gergeri Monthly - 01/05/1969 - 01/08/1987 

 
Source of uncertainty Description 

General error Normal distribution (μ=x, σ=5%) 

6.2.2.3 Wells 

A number of wells are being observed on a biannual basis for groundwater level estima-
tions. Errors are small (±0.05m) and are mostly related to human error. 

 
Source of uncertainty Description 

Human error Normal distribution (μ=x, σ=0.025) 
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Variable 
Measurement 

Space sup-
port 

Measurement 
Time support 

Upscaled 
space 

support 

Up-
scaled 
time  

support 

Uncertainty 
category 

Type of 
empirical 

uncer-
tainty 

Methodological 
quality Longevity PDF 

type PDF parameters 

Precipitation 200 cm2 1 day 106 m2 1 day B1 M1 I3, S2, O3 L2 EXP λ= 
1/(0.07xP+et+w) 

Tempera-
ture 10 cm3 1 day 106 m2 1 day B1 M1 I3, S2, O3 L2 N μ=x, σ=0.3 

μ=x, σ=0.35 

Evaporation 10 cm3 1 day 106 m2 1 day B1 M1    μ=x, σ=0.05 

Relative 
humidity 10 cm3 1 day 106 m2 1 day B1 M1 I3, S2, O3 L2 N μ=x, σ=4 

μ=x, σ=1.5 

Sunshine 10 cm2 1 day 106 m2 1 day B1 M1 I3, S2, O3 L2 N μ=x, σ=1.5% 

Wind speed 103 cm3 1 day 106 m2 1 day B1 M1 I3, S2, O3 L2 LN μ=x, σ=3% 

Morphology 1 cm2 - 30m2 -  M1 I3, S2, O3 L2 N μ=x, σ=12.5 

Runoff 1m2 1 day 10m2 1 day B1 M1 I3, S2, O3 L2 N μ=x, σ=6% 

Springs 1m2 1 day 10m2 1 day B1 M1 I3, S2, O3 L2 N μ=x, σ=5% 

Wells 0.1m2 1 day 10m2 1 month B1 M1 I3, S2, O3 L2 N μ=x, σ=0.025 
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6.3 Perspectives  

The current network has several problems related to the methods of measurement as 
well as the methods of collection and archiving of the observations, as described above. 
Nevertheless, the basis of an observation network has already been set. Now, after a 
long time of indifference, authorities and a significant part of the local population are 
starting to recognize the need of accurate and immediate acquisition of data related to 
the environmental and social well being of Geropotamou Watershed. A sign of this 
mentality change is that recently a more reliable and technologically up-to-date obser-
vation network is being built. This network, partially funded by the E.C. uses telemetric 
stations measuring various environmental parameters.  
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